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New Products

Holiday Hours
MDA will be closed for the
August civic holiday weekend
on Monday, August 7.

Deliveries and regular 
business hours will resume
on Tuesday, August 8.

To place an order, contact:

P. 204-945-3000
mda@gov.mb.ca
mda.gov.mb.ca

Please note: Items in flyer may
not be exactly as shown.

New Catalogue
Watch for the new 2017/2018
MDA Products & Services Catalogue
scheduled for
distribution
this summer.

Pilot FriXion Erasable Highlighters
Thermo-sensitive ink disappears with friction from
the rubber end, no wear or tear on paper, chisel point.

    Pink Yellow

  $1.68/Each $1.68/Each
    SAP - 066458 SAP - 066459
    Pilot FriXion #SWFL-PK Pilot FriXion #SWFL-YE

Quartet Chart Tape
Adhesive tape, black, 1/16” wide x 648” long.
Quartet #96001

$6.82/Each
SAP - 066482

HP Ink Cartridges
For use in HP colour OfficeJet 4650
all-in-one printers. HP63XL

Tri-colour Black

$56.25/Each $53.75/Each
SAP - 066492 SAP - 066491
HP #F6U63AN HP #F6U64AN

Perfect for Lean applications. Create 
your own chart designs and grids on 
whiteboards. Use for outlining floor
plans, maps, organizational charts, etc.
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Chair Mat
45” x 53”, includes a 25” x 12” lip,
made for low pile carpets,
studded design secures mat
from moving while protecting
carpet from caster wear, spills
and heavy traffic. Made from
100% post-consumer recycled
water bottles and can be recycled.
Defecto Enviromat #CM1K232PET

$112.67/Each
SAP - 066502

DuPont™ Tyvek® Coverall
Disposable suit made of high-density
polyethylene fibres, Tyvek® 400 fabric
offers an inherent barrier against
particles down to 1.0 micron in size,
light weight and soft, strong and
durable, zippered front, attached
hood, elastic wrists and ankles, 
white. Applications include lead and 
asbestos abatement/remediation, 
maintenance and operations,
spray painting, general clean-up.
Dupont #TY127S

Medium

$8.71/Each
SAP - 066493

Large

$8.71/Each
SAP - 066494

Extra Large

$8.71/Each
SAP - 066495

Heavy Duty Caster
Heavy duty chair caster for use on hard 
floors or carpet, universal caster, black, 
3.5” dual wheel. Borgo #HDC 3.5”

$12.80/Each
SAP - 066322

Sweeping Compound
For all unwaxed wood, metal and 
concrete floors, traps and holds down 
dust and dirt, glycerol based, silica free, 
biodegradable, 50 lb box. Brandescie

$24.93/Box
SAP - 066460

New Products (continued)
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Purell Sanitizing Wipes
Benzalkonium chloride wipes,
non-alcohol, 270 wipes, 6” x 6.75”
sheets. Purell #9113-06-CAN00

$17.98/Each
SAP - 066471

Products & Services Catalogue Updates
PRICE/PRODUCT UPDATES
DESCRIPTION                                                                                                                       SAP#                U of M         PAGE              PRICE

Chair mat, clear plexiglass, rounded corners, 47” wide x 60” length 000355 Each 97 $143.69

DISCONTINUED PRODUCTS
DESCRIPTION                                                                                                                        SAP#               U of M         PAGE      

Underarm portfolio, 3-sided zipper, polyester, black 025029 Each 66
Stable broom, extra stiff sweep, heavy gauge, 14” hardware block 025990 Each 155

Bubble Envelope Mailer
Size #0, 6” x 9” usable space,
unbleached FSC-certified natural 
Kraft with 50% post-consumer 
recycled content, 100% degradable 
polyethylene bubble liner, pressure 
sensitive self-adhesive closure.

$0.60/Each
SAP - 066412

New Products (continued)

Plastic Bags
Clear polyethylene food grade bag, 2 mil thickness with ziplock-style 
closure, 1000/case. 

Size: 4” x 6” Size: 6” x 9” Size: 9” x 12”

$20.45/Case $42.39/Case $81.14/Case
SAP - 066473 SAP - 066474 SAP - 066475


